I. Meeting was called to order by Dr. Cass at 9:30 a.m. The next meeting is scheduled for November 5 in KL330.

II. Minutes of October 8 were approved. The October 17 minutes were approved as corrected with the addition of Dr. Tobin in attendance.

III. College of Education Catalog Changes
1. Addition of EDCI 3309 - Theory & Practice of Classroom Guidance to all teacher education programs. Approved.
2. Change in lab fees for the following courses were approved
   EDCI 4993 - Field Performance and Induction from $15.00 to $30.00
   EDFS 1130 - Golf from $15.00 to $30.00
   EDFS 1104 - Beginner Swimming from $15.00 to $30.00

IV. College of Arts and Humanities Catalog Changes
1. BA Music, BA in Music with All-Level Certification and Bachelor of Music changes to conform to proposed Core Curriculum were approved. Editorial changes were also submitted, no UCC approval required.
2. BA in Psychology, PSYC 4325 added as a requirement in senior year
3. BA in Sociology tabled for further review.
4. BSW changes in sequence and to conform to new core approved. Clarification of Statistics pending.
5. PSYC 5398 addition approved; PSYC 5399 description change approved.
6. MA Counseling Psychology time to completion changed from 7 to 5 years approved.
7. BA History and BA History with 8-12 Certification changes to conform to new core, approved. Course adds and changes approved.
8. BA in Latin American Studies changes to conform to new core, approved.
9. BA in Political Science changes to conform to new core and addition of PSCI4351 approved.
10. BSCJ changes to conform to new core, approved.
11. BS in English Language Arts and Social Studies with 4-8 Certification tabled to work on Geography.
12. BS in Social Studies with 4-8 Certification changes to conform to new core, approved. Pending clarification of MATH requirement.
13. BS in Social Studies with 8-12 Certification changes to conform to new core,
approved.
14. BA in Urban Studies with changed to conform to new core, approved. New courses URBS 3301 and URBS 3302 approved.

V. Meeting was adjourned at 10:45.